OLIFE GEL
Food supplement with OLIVUM® concentrate
30 sachets of 35 ml each

Technical Information
Description
Olife Gel is a food supplement that contains more than 80% of OLIVUM®
in a concentrated formulation, guaranteeing the same beneficial
properties of 70ml of Olife in the practical 35ml single dose package.
OLIVUM®’s exclusive original and patented production process is
associated with two additional steps: the concentration, which takes
place vacuum-sealed and at a low temperature, and jellification, which
happens thanks to the addition of completely natural ingredients of
controlled origin. Olife Gel is also enriched with carefully selected
natural flavors to give the product a pleasant CITRUS FLAVOR.
Olife Gel has an important antioxidant action, which effectively fights
free radicals and helps the metabolism of lipids and carbohydrates as
well as the physiological control of blood pressure and the normalization
of blood circulation. OLIVUM®, which is the exclusive Olive Tree Leaves’
Water Infusion patented by Evergreen Life Products, is obtained through
a unique and patented production process that allows to preserve the
following olive tree leaves’ active principles intact: Oleuropein, Elenolic
Acid, Rutin, Hydroxytyrosol and Tyrosol.
The aforementioned molecules act in synergy with each other to improve
our body’s functions and promote our well-being thanks to their multiple
beneficial properties, among which there are the protective action with
regard to blood vessels, help in the physiological control of glycemia
and cholesterol, and an energizing action that helps in reducing fatigue,
bolstering mental activity and stimulating intellectual performance.

Directions for use:
One sachet per day. It is recommended to extend the treatment in time, as
Olife Gel is a valuable aid in the physiological functions of our body if taken
daily.

Ingredients:
OLIVUM® olive tree leaves’ water Infusion concentrate (Olea Europaea L.), calendula flowers’ infusion concentrate (Calendula Officinalis L.),
fructose; stabilizer: glycerin; thickening agent: xanthan gum; caramel; acidifier: citric acid; natural flavors; preservative: potassium sorbate.
|Olive Tree Leaves (Olea Europea Folium)|Olive Tree Leaves’ Water Extract of certified origin pesticide free (D.M. 23/07/2008 and amendments – Italian Pharmacopoeia XII edition 2008). It is produced using an Evergreen Life Products’ exclusive process that allows the extraction and preservation over time of olive tree leaves’ active
ingredients. List of plants allowed in food supplements Italian Ministry of Health updated December 2013 Olea Europea Folium; antioxidant, metabolism of lipids and
carbohydrates, normal blood circulation, regularity of blood pressure.|Calendula Flowers (Calendula Officinalis Capitula)| Aqueous extract of Calendula Flowers of
certified origin pesticide free (D.M. 23/07/2008 and amendments – Italian Pharmacopoeia XII edition 2008). List of plants allowed in food supplemets Italian Ministry of
Health updated December 2013. Calendula Officinalis Capitula: emollient and soothing action, oropharingeal mucosal functionality, contrasting menstrual cycle
disorders, digestive system functionality, trophism and skin functionality. |Citric Acid| Produced from sugary solutions of citrus fruits such as lemons, oranges and limes.
Widely used in food industry, it is employed as a pH corrector and antioxidant. |Potassium Sorbate| The sodium salt of Sorbic Acid (it is found naturally in mountain’s
dried fruits) is a natural buffer and a flavoring agent that helps protect the preservation of Olife.
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